**MP State Bamboo Mission, Bhopal**  
*(Forest Department, Govt. of Madhya Pradesh)*  
**Khel Parisar, 74-Bunglows, Bhopal - 462003**  
Ph.No -0755-2555524,2674341, Email – mpbamboomission@mp.gov.in

| Name of Work:- Supply of Machines (only for deciding subsidy amount) | Short Description: Quotation are invited for deciding subsidy amount for entrepreneurs for purchase of machines to be used for manufacturing bamboo products. Actual buyers will be entrepreneurs in private sector. |

**Invitation of Quotation**

Quotation are invited from licensed/registered manufacturers or its vendors for supply of machines required for production of bamboo items. Entrepreneurs will buy machines on approved rates. List of required machines is enclosed in Annexure -1.

**(Note: - technical & financial details should be sealed in Separate envelopes)**

Mission Director & APCCF  
MP Bamboo Mission, Bhopal
Annexure-1

1. Fully automatic incense making machine
2. Parallel Splitter Machine Single Side Machine (Chain Splitter)
3. Lathe Machine
4. Vaccum Pressure Impregnation Plant
5. Internal Knot removal cum Sliver Machine
6. Four Side planner Machine
7. Round Stick Machine (1.3mm to 5 mm)
8. Round Stick Machine, for 8-10 mm dia, to be used for bamboo nail
9. Crosscut Machine
10. External Knot Remover Machine
11. Belt and Disc Sander
12. Kharad Machine
13. Miter Machine
14. Saw Sharpening Machine for all Cutter
15. Vertical Drill Machine
16. Neymatize Nail Machine
17. Grinding Machine
18. Hot Air Industrial Ovan
19. Kiln of 1 ton capacity for pyrolyses of bamboo as per need
20. Kiln of 1 ton capacity as per need
21. Chap cutter (below1"size)
22. Pulvariser-2SHP
23. Bamboo/wood/cutter/copper Machine
24. Bamboo Pulveriser Machine
1. Quotation should be addressed to Mission Director, MP State Bamboo Mission, Bhopal

2. Details of tenderers:-
   i) Name of Quotation issuing /Manufacturing unit
   ii) Name & Designation of authorized signatory
   iii) Office address, with phone & Email address
   iv) Complete address of manufacturing unit
   v) License from competent authority
   vi) D.I.T.C. registration number
   vii) Pan number
   viii) GST number
   ix) Income tax returns of last 3 years.
MP State Bamboo Mission, Bhopal  
(Forest Department, Govt. of Madhya Pradesh)  
Khel Parisar, 74-Bunglows, Bhopal -462003  
Ph.No -0755-2555524,2674341, Email – mpbamboomission@mp.gov.in

**Financial Details of Quotation (Annexure -3)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Machine Name</th>
<th>Brand (if any)</th>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Production Capacity (if required)</th>
<th>Rate (per Machine)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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